
Otters Nursery Newsletter 

Term 1 

 

Welcome to Otters Nursery and a 

special welcome to our new friends 

joining us this year.  The children 

have all settled in well and we are 

enjoying getting to know them as 

they make friends and learn in 

their new classroom. 

 

Attached to the newsletter is a sheet 

of WOW frames. If your child does 

something amazing at home and you 

would like to share this with the adults 

and children in the nursery then fill 

one in with your child, cut it out and 

hand it to one of the staff.  

We really want to hear all the lovely 

things that your child is doing when 

they are with you at home as well as 

share magical moments that we have in 

nursery through the Learning Journal. 

We would like to ask that 

parents put their children’s 

names on clothes that they 

bring or wear to Nursery. 

This is so that we can 

identify them and make sure 

they go home with the right 

person! 

Themes for this term 

We are thinking ‘All About 

Me’ this term, with activities 

based around the children’s 

new classroom environment, 

as well as their clever hands, 

listening ears, looking eyes 

and healthy bodies.  

Children may be dirty on the outside but happy on the inside! 

We encourage children to put on aprons for messy play 

activities such as water, sand, painting and playdough, but 

appreciate your understanding if they have some food or 

marks on them at the end of their day.  Children learn 

through exploring and play ... and there may be sign of this on 

their jumpers and trousers!  

Please can your child 

bring in a water bottle 

that can stay in 

nursery all week and 

then be taken home to 

be washed after the 

last session they 

attend during the 

week. 

Water bottles can be 

refilled daily in the 

nursery. 

 

 

 


